Newsletter – October 2018
We had a good meeting in September when we heard about the amazing work of Thames
Hospice, one of my two
chosen charities for the
year, and we saw the plans
and astist’s impression for
their exiting new building
to be built in Bray.
Unfortunately, Mary had a bad fall after the meeting and ended up in Wexham park Hospital
with a broken femur. She is now making good progress and is home.
Several of us enjoyed attending and helping at the
Rotary Berry Tea at Little Marlow Cricket Ground on
the 9th. The weather was very kind and it was much
sunnier and warmer than expected. As ever there
were wonderful scones and cakes and a lot of fun
and laughter. It was a lovely and enjoyable occasion.
Our District Chairman, Vicki Mountford, invited all current presidents for coffee on the 12th.
We had a very enjoyable time chatting about our clubs and getting to know one another.
We, as a club, are definitely envied by many for continuing to increase our members and
particularly for having two members under 60 in the club!
Eleven of us enjoyed a good lunch and fellowship at the Three Horse Shoes on the 19th October.
It was good to have Trudie Moutrey with us. Her husband Barry has just transferred to Marlow
Rotary from Ascot. Hopefully we didn’t put her off possibly joining the club. Thanks Julie for
organising it for us.
Eight of us attended the District afternoon tea on the 27th
and learnt a lot about millinery from Simon Meanwell-Ralph.
He showed us some amazing and wonderful hats, telling us
the difference between a fascinator and a hatinator! These
were all modelled by various Inner Wheel members of the
audience, including our own three elegant models.
And finally, Joan sent me a wonderful postcard from Majorca entitled “Girls Wanna have Fun”
saying the phrase reminded her of our fantastic club, where we have so much fun and laughter
together in whatever we are doing.
Jackie
Just a thought -- Always aim for the moon—if you miss, you may hit a star!

